Massage of Appreciation

Articles:
Life as relationship: from the thought of Gregory of Nyssa
Origen's Understanding of Sinner's Prayer: With a focus on the mind of the sinner
Eucharistic Theology in Irenaeus: The Eucharist in Relation to the Incarnation
St. Augustine's Teaching on the Trinity
A Character of Friendship, Augustine's Understanding of "Baptism" according to his Treatise 'De Baptismo'
Aquinas on Conscience and Synderesis
Eckardt's occupation view
· In comparison with Berthold of Regensburg's sermon 2 ·
The Problem of Liturgical Art as a medium of God's Revelation
The concept of Laity in the early Reformation, with regard to Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt's 1591 woodcut "Wagen"
Luther's Understanding of Beruf in the sermon on saint John's day by M.Luther
Arminius's Interpretation of Romes, Chapter 7: A Study on the messianic Christology in the Theology Moltmann's
· Moltmann and Bloch ·
Mission in the multicultural Contexts -From an Ecumenical perspective-
Inculturation of the funeral hymns in Japan
A thought on the Social Spirituality of J. Wesley
Origins of "Ssial Thought" in Ham Sock-Hon (2): Particular the influence of Takeshi Fujii

Research Notes:

Research Notes:

Book Reviews:

Position of Erasmus's Thought (KINOWAKI Etsuro)
The meaning of evil: from the Christian Point of View (MIYATANI Yoshichika ed.)
Shinfonia Oecumenica. Worship with the Churches in the World (ed. KANDA Kenji tra. UTEBI Keiji, NAKAMICHI Motoo, MIZUNO Ryuochi)